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AGENDA
January 7, 2020 – 2:00 p.m.
Court/City Council Conference Room
101 Linden Street, First Floor
1)

Welcome and Roll Call

2)

Approval of Agenda

3)

Public Comment

4)

Approval of Minutes
A) December 3, 2019 (attachment)

5)

Financial Reports
A) December Treasurer’s Report (attachment)

6)

New Business
A) Downtown East Lansing Strategic Priorities Plan (attachment)
Special Guest: Kate Snyder, Piper & Gold

7)

Continuing Business
A) 2020 Visitor’s Guides Printed (handout)
B) Follow-Up to Green Friday & Saturday Too/Winter Glow (attachment)
C) Follow-Up to Toys for Tots Campaign (attachment)

8)

Committee Reports
A) Marketing Committee
i. Synopsis of December 10, 2019 meeting (attachment)
B) Business Relations-December 13, 2019 meeting cancelled
C) Parking Update

9)

Development Projects Update
A) Center City Project
B) Park District Project

10)

DDA Liaison Report

11)

Staff Reports
A) Follow-Up to Holiday Decorations Installation
B) 2020 Calendar Dates (attachment)

(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

12)

Written Communications
A) Farmer’s Market Sponsorship (attachment)
B) Thank-You from Winter Glow (attachment)

13)

Adjourn

Next Meeting Date: February 4, 2020
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MEETING MINUTES
December 3, 2019 - 2:00 p.m.
Court/City Council Conference Room
101 Linden Street, First Floor
Present:

Crouch, Croom, Hewson, Quinn, Walsh, Gregg, Muth

Absent:

Yonkus

Staff Members Present: Schlusler-Schmitt, Rubin, Dixon, Sharrow
Guests:

City of East Lansing
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING, BUILDING
AND DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823

1)

Leah Shaull (Foster Coffee), Aaron Stephens (City Councilmember)
Welcome and Roll Call

Crouch opened the meeting at 2:01 p.m. At the taking of the roll, Yonkus was absent.

(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

2)

Approval of Agenda

Muth motioned to approve the Agenda as written; Walsh seconded the motion. Vote: All
yeas, motion carried unanimously.
3)

Public Comment

None.
4)

Approval of Minutes
A)
November 5, 2019

Hewson moved to approve the minutes of the November 5, 2019 regular board meeting as
written; Crouch seconded the motion. Vote: All yeas, motion carried unanimously.
5)

Financial Reports
A) November Treasurer’s Report

Dixon reviewed the November Treasurer’s Report with the Downtown Management
Board. Dixon made note of expenditures, such as direct work order salaries, computer
rental, and the 50% deposit to Shine Lighting for holiday decorations. Dixon also pointed
out the pending Green Friday event expenditures included the City Pulse advertisement,
brochure, and helium for the balloons.
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6)

New Business
A) Proposed 2020 Meeting Dates

Dixon invited the board to look at the proposed 2020 meeting dates for Board meetings,
Marketing Committee meetings, and Business Relations Committee meetings. Crouch
motioned to approve the 2020 Downtown Management Board meeting dates as indicated in
the document titled 2020 Downtown Management Board Meeting Dates; Muth seconded
the motion. Vote: All yeas, motion carried unanimously.
7)

Continuing Business
A) Follow-Up to Black Friday

Dixon gave a report as to to how Black Friday went. 23 businesses signed up for deals and
discounts on Black Friday, and in return received forty $5 parking vouchers as well as had
their deals advertised on Downtown East Lansing social media sites. On Friday, 41
vouchers were redeemed, which equated to $205, and on Saturday 40 vouchers were
redeemed, equating to $200. DMB members suggested that the event day was generally
busy for them.
B) Green Friday & Saturday Too Event/Winter Glow
Rubin updated the board members on how Green Friday & Saturday Too planning was
coming along. Rubin shared that 21 businesses were offering deals and eight businesses
were having children’s activities for Winter Glow. Rubin also shared that following the
meeting, staff were going to distribute tote bags, balloons, program guides, and parking
vouchers to the participating businesses.
The board reviewed the new program brochure with all the participating business listings
and Toys for Tots collection sites. Walsh suggested giving the Greater Lansing Convention
Visitor’s Bureau program guides as well as the businesses. The board agreed and was
happy with how the program guides turned out.
C) Toys for Tots Campaign
Topic was discussed in the previous Agenda item.
D) Holiday Decorations Installed Downtown
Dixon updated the group that the holiday decorations were being installed downtown and
would be done by the end of the day. Hewson suggested that in the future, the Downtown
Management Board should have businesses underwrite holiday displays. Shaull asked
whether the businesses coordinate for holiday decorations. Board members informed
Shaull that they do not, but the Downtown Management Board installs garland and bows
along Grand River Avenue, M.A.C., Charles, and Division and lights in Sharp Park and the
500-block alleyway.
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The Board discussed the current state of marketing and communication for the downtown
business community. The board decided to create a Facebook page for the downtown
merchants where they can discuss marketing and planning throughout the downtown.
Schlusler arrived at 2:45 p.m.
8)

Committee Reports
A) Marketing Committee
i. Synopsis of November 19, 2019 meeting

Hewson recapped discussion from the Marketing Committee meeting on November 19.The
main topics that were discussed at the meeting were about Green Friday and Black Friday
advertisements. Hewson also mentioned to the board that the Marketing Committee
discussed possible wayfinding policy for the future printing of Visitor’s Guides and kiosk
maps.
Stephens arrived at 3:03 p.m.
B) Business Relations
i. Synopsis November 5, 2019 meeting
Muth summed up topics discussed at the Business Relations committee meeting on
November 5, such as Black Friday and Green Friday planning. Muth shared with the board
that the committee is also considering hosting a future New Year’s Eve party downtown.
Quinn shared that the committee discussed making a calendar identifying specific meeting
dates for when the committee will be discussing each event throughout the year.
C) Parking Update
Sharrow shared with the board how parking went for the Thanksgiving holiday weekend.
Sharrow also informed the board that the parking department has been working closely
with Homeless Outreach coordinators Frances Gunn and Alicia Southern.
Board members discussed the possibility of increasing the time for free garage parking
from 5 minutes to 10-15 minutes to accommodate for people grabbing coffee, food delivery
services, etc. Council Member Stephens said that he would be willing to discuss this topic
at a future City Council meeting.
9)

Development Projects Updates
A) Center City
B) Park District Project

Dixon gave updates on Center City and Park District Projects. Dixon informed the board
that Jolly Pumpkin and Barrio were continuing with their developments, but staff has no
further indication on when they will be finished. Dixon also updated the board that Park
District is on track and developers are working on both sites.
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10)

DDA Liaison Report

Croom summarized the DDA report for the board. Some key points Croom mentioned were
that the Housing Study RFP is underway, and that the RFP for DDA properties has gone
out for a 90-day response time and has already had interest from certain developers.
11)

Staff Reports
A) Update on Strategic Priorities Plan

Schlusler informed the board that Piper & Gold are in the midst of coming up with a draft
strategic priorities plan and will be attending the next board meeting to deliver it to board
members.
B) 2020 Calendar Dates
Schlusler shared with the board the 2020 Calendar Dates attached to the packet for the
board to see what events we are preparing for in the next year.
12)

Adjourn

There being no further business, Crouch moved to adjourn the meeting at 3:35 p.m.; Walsh
seconded the motion. Vote: All yeas. Motion carried unanimously.
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DMB PRELIMINARY FINANCIAL REPORT - DECEMBER 2019
FY2019 YEAR
END

FY 2020
AMENDED
BUDGET

MONTHLY
ACTIVITY

ACTUAL
YEAR TO
DATE

Total Revenue

$40,324.00
$3,143.82
$1,800.00
$22,500.00
$5,000.00
$234.84
$5,876.82
$0.00
$78,879.48

$40,325.00
$2,000.00
$4,500.00
$11,000.00
$5,000.00
$150.00
$0.00
$0.00
$62,975.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,000.00

$40,324.00
$0.00
$700.00
$11,000.00
$5,000.00
$54.73
$0.00
$0.00
$57,078.73

Pending
$0.00
$2,000.00
$4,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$150.00
$0.00
$0.00
$6,650.00

Expenditures:
Direct Work Order Salaries
Direct Work Order Benefits
Office Supplies
Misc. Operating Expenses
Contract Services
Contract Services/Marketing/Advertisting
Dues and Memberships
Equipment Charge/Copier
Girls Day/Night Out
Miscellaneous
Permits, License Fees, Assessments
Computer Rental
Other Internal Charges
Misc. Operating Supplies
Total Expenditures

$15,750.00
$5,250.00
$0.00
$36.45
$12,771.85
$37,839.77
$250.00
$0.00
$0.00
$83.91
$397.50
$1,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$73,879.48

$15,750.00
$5,250.00
$0.00
$0.00
$16,450.00
$23,975.00
$250.00
$50.00
$1,000.00
$0.00
$400.00
$1,750.00
$500.00
$100.00
$65,475.00

$1,312.50
$437.50
$0.00
$0.00
$2,500.00
$2,268.03
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$229.75
$125.00
$0.00
$0.00
$6,872.78

$7,875.00
$2,625.00
$0.00
$0.00
$12,539.81
$18,537.71
$250.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$229.75
$750.00
$218.29
$45.00
$43,070.56

$7,875.00
$2,625.00
$0.00
$0.00
$4,264.81
$2,650.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$750.00
$0.00
$0.00
$18,164.81

Fund Balance

$1,552.18

Budget
$1,500.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$500.00
$600.00
$6,600.00

Monthly
Activity
$1,062.95
$2,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$600.00
$3,662.95

Actual Year
To Date
$1,062.95
$2,000.00
$0.00 #
$0.00
$600.00
$3,662.95

Pending
$150.00
$0.00
$2,000.00
$500.00
$0.00
$2,650.00

DMB ACCOUNT
Revenues:
Assessment - Real Property
Charges for Services
Sponsorships
Misc. Advertising Revenues
Contributions and Donations
Interest Revenues
Reappropriated Fund Balance
Reappropriated Equity Encumbrance

Contract Services/Marketing Budget
Direct Advertising Events
Green Friday
Winter Glow Sponsorship
Summer Concert Series Premiere Sponsor
Jazz Festival
MSU Science Festival Sponsor
Direct Advertising/Events Subtotal:

Marketing Miscellaneous
DMB Event Support/Digital Media Campaign
2019-2020 Visitor's Guide/Wayfinding
Sidewalk Sales/Be A Tourist Events
Marketing Miscellaneous Subtotal:

Budget
$9,575.00
$3,800.00
$4,000.00
$17,375.00

$280.00
$0.00
$0.00

Actual Year
To Date
$10,332.76
$4,542.00
$0.00
$14,874.76

Direct Advertising/Marketing Misc. Budget

$23,975.00

$280.00

$18,537.71

Monthly
Activity

Actual Year
To Date

Contract Services
Holiday Decorations-Shine Lighting
Musicians/Vendor Contracts
Contract Services Budget

Permits, License Fees, Assessments
ASCAP, BMI, etc.

Budget
$8,100.00
$8,350.00
$16,450.00

Budget
$400.00

Monthly
Activity

$0.00

$0.00
$2,500.00
$2,500.00
Monthly
Activity
$218.29

$4,264.81
$8,275.00
$12,539.81
Actual Year
To Date
$218.29

Pending
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Pending
$4,264.81
$0.00
$4,264.81

Pending
$0.00

DMB FINANCIAL REPORT
December 2019 Expenditure Detail
PENDING REVENUES:
School of Rock

Great Pumpkin Walk Sponsorship

EXPENDITURES:
Direct Work Order Salaries
Direct Work Order Benefits
Computer Rental

December
December
December

$1,250.00
$437.50
$125.00

PENDING CONTRACT SERVICES
Shine Lighting

Remaining Balance for Installation of Decorations

$4,264.81
$4,264.81

CONTRACT SERVICES
Piper & Gold

Strategic Priorites Plan

$2,500.00

$100.00

$2,500.00
CONTRACT SERVICES & MARKETING

Platinum Plus
ASAP Printing

Balloons for Green Friday
Printing for Green Friday/Winter Glow Brochure

Platinum Plus
City Pulse
Media Advantage
MSU
Bronner's
Platinum Plus
Media Advantage
Platinum Plus
Delux Tents

Helium for Baloons for Green Friday
Winter Glow Ad-DMB Portion

Printing of Visitor's Guides
Sponsorship of Science Festival
Holiday Garland Decorations-M.A.C., Division, Charles
Facebook Ads-Black Friday, Green Friday, Toys for Tots
2020 Visitor's Guide Printing
Facebook Ads-Black Friday, Green Friday
Table and Chair Rental-Great Pumpkin Walk

$58.45
$503.93
50.00
366.40
$280.00
600.00
803.91
100.00
280.00
$42.62
$161.50
$2,268.03

2020 STRATEGIC MARKETING PLAN
GOALS:
In its 2020 Strategic Priorities, the East Lansing Downtown Management Board (DMB) has laid out three key priorities:
● Marketing.
● Consistent Research.
● Wayfinding.
This 2020 Strategic Marketing Plan is rooted in those strategic priorities and serves to help support the first priority:
Marketing.
Based on meetings with the East Lansing Downtown Management Board with participation from Downtown Development
Authority members, DMB Marketing Committee and the DMB Business Relations Committee, as well as feedback collected
via a survey to businesses and organizations in the DMB, the following plan outlines strategic focal areas and actions to
support Downtown East Lansing in engaging businesses and growing its visitorship to patronize local those businesses.

WHAT WE KNOW:
In a survey in which 78 of approximately 189 DMB businesses provided feedback, Downtown East Lansing was given a 3.2
effectiveness rating on a scale of five.
In short -- about as straight down the middle as it gets.
In its original survey collection in early 2019, only 37 respondents answered most questions, but after a fall 2019 push for
additional responses, the number was up to 78 representing about 40% of DMB businesses.
WHO RESPONDED:
● Art galleries: 3, representing 4.41% of survey respondents and 2.64% of DMB businesses. Though the percentage is
higher, with such a small number it isn’t notable.
● Restaurants: 26, representing 38.24% of survey respondents and 29.10% of DMB businesses, the highest
proportional gap of any category.
● Retail: 18, representing 26.47% of survey respondents and 19.57% of DMB businesses, another disproportionately
high percentage.
● Service: 21, representing 30.88% of survey respondents and 47.61% of DMB businesses. It’s notable service
businesses responded at a dramatically lower rate despite making up nearly half of the DMB’s businesses.

RESPONDENT PRIORITIES:
Even after the additional survey responses were added in, the tools and programs deemed most effective stayed relatively
consistent, with social media, business marketing reimbursements and increased free voucher parking dominating the
methods deemed most efficient.

Additionally, respondents had dozens of ideas for individual tactics to draw audiences downtown:

WIP SECTION: ADD IN PHONE INTERVIEW INSIGHTS UPON MID-JANUARY COMPLETION.
CHALLENGES:

Throughout the collection of the survey data, meetings with stakeholder groups, conversations with staff and randomized
telephone interviews with Downtown EL businesses, a number of key challenges arose:
● There is no shortage of ideas from staff and businesses. Strategic messaging and planning for the different tactical
ideas is needed to ensure they’re effective and all working toward the same goals.
● A lack of business participation (and budget) hinders the DMB’s ability to execute on the ideas, and places an
overwhelming burden on the staff and businesses who are already involved. While there’s not much
communications can do to help with the budget challenges, it can increase involvement and engagement and help
amplify messages by encouraging more voices to tell the same stories.
● Different DMB businesses have different needs. For example, driving foot traffic for restaurants and retail stores is
essential for success, however, is this the same case for the nearly 50% of DMB businesses who are service-based?
Without businesses being willing to communicate and provide feedback it can be hard to know, and the survey
responses from service-based businesses were only about 31%, while they make up nearly 48% of Downtown East
Lansing businesses.

REACHING OUR GOALS AND ADDRESSING THE CHALLENGES
THROUGH MARKETING STRATEGIES AND TACTICS:
The strategies and tactics are the meat and potatoes of how to organize all of the individual promotional ideas underneath
strategic focal areas, and allow those focal areas to be consistent in strategic messaging developed for specific target
audiences.
1.

STRATEGY ONE: Provide the framework and justification for an engaged business community active within the
DMB and its committees, activities and events.
TARGET AUDIENCE: Existing and new Downtown East Lansing businesses.
1.1 OBJECTIVE: Increase Downtown East Lansing business participation in DMB committees and DMB
programs.
1.1.1 TACTIC: Increase business participation in DMB committees by showcasing the value it
provides those who are already involved.
● Collect testimonials from existing committee members and distribute an email and hard
copy flyer with testimonials, current members, an open call-to-action to serve, a point
of contact for volunteering and a 2020 meeting schedule and goals for each committee.
● Engage existing DMB and committee members to refer potential members to staff for
individual outreach as well as challenge them to bring a potential member to each
meeting.
1.1.2 TACTIC: Recruit service businesses to participate and identify what this group
wants/needs in a downtown community.
● Break out service business survey responses and analyze to identify key challenges.
● Break out service business interview responses and analyze to identify key challenges.
● Develop service business-specific messaging.
● Leverage 1.1.1 TACTIC recommendations of testimonials and referrals using service
business-specific messaging.
1.1.3 TACTIC: Increase participation in DMB programs including:
● Collect testimonials from those who already participate in programs and distribute an
email and hard copy flyer with testimonials, a point of contact for each program and
2020 dates, costs and other details.

●

Engage existing program participants, DMB and committee members to refer potential
program participants to staff for individual outreach as well as challenge them to send a
personal invitation to participate to those for whom it would be relevant.

1.1 METRICS:
● Increase in number of DMB committee members.
○ Increase in service business participation.
● Increase in DMB program participation for:
○ Validated Parking Program
○ Marketing Opportunities for Businesses (i.e. Coupon Books, Ad Placements)
○ Event Participation by businesses hosting deals and specials
1.2 OBJECTIVE: Provide consistent communication about supportive services for Downtown EL businesses.
1.2.1 TACTIC: Develop ongoing communications to help keep businesses up-to-date and
informed on new initiatives and projects as well as provide valuable business information to help
them grow and thrive, increase business participation in committees and events, and provide
opportunities for ongoing feedback and engagement.
● Develop and maintain a monthly email newsletter for Downtown EL businesses
featuring content outlined below, updates from city staff, committee dates and
invitations, and event details and deadlines.
● Print and distribute a hard copy of the monthly email newsletter to Downtown EL
businesses, committee members and DMB and DDA boards
● Create a managed and facilitated Downtown EL Businesses Facebook Group where city
staff can share information and updates, create Facebook events and provide a forum
for businesses to directly interact with one another.
● Continue XXX.
● Conduct an annual DMB member survey based off the 2019 survey with some repeat
questions to provide year-over-year analysis, as well as introducing new questions as
needed to inform decision-making and strategic planning.
1.2.2 TACTIC: Develop quarterly workshops to help support businesses on
various business management functions, and leverage existing tools to strengthen businesses’
knowledge and perceived value of DMB.
● Host quarterly workshops on various business management functions. Focus on
providing Downtown EL businesses an opportunity to share their expertise areas,
including legal, financial, marketing, public relations, retail best practices, restaurant
best practices, human resources, working with city government (provided by city staff),
etc.
● When possible, partner with the Lansing Regional Chamber’s Chamber University
events, and the Greater Lansing Convention & Visitors Bureau, to provide access to an
existing resource that could serve as the quarterly workshop. Work to connect
Downtown EL businesses as speakers and/or host in Downtown EL. Partner for free or
discounted attendance for Downtown EL businesses. Highlight Downtown EL businesses
conducting events in the email newsletter and Facebook group.
● Promote LRC Chamber University events in the email newsletter and Facebook group
when it’s not possible to have a direct Downtown EL connection. Partner for free or
discounted attendance for Downtown EL businesses.
● Partner with the Small Business Association of Michigan to share resources for small
businesses in email newsletter and Facebook group. Opportunities include:
○ SBAM Wednesday Wisdom.

○ Focus on Business TV Show.
○ SBAM Webinar Series.
● Connect Downtown EL businesses to be featured as resources in SBAM content sources.
Highlight Downtown EL businesses featured/conducting events in the email newsletter
and Facebook group.
1.2.3 TACTIC: Develop research-based target audience profiles for each of Downtown EL’s target
audiences, including:
● Downtown EL businesses in each sector.
● Regional residents.
● Families.
● Shop local supporters.
● Entertainment seekers, including an expanded geographic target of a 90-mile radius
surrounding East Lansing.
● Students.
1.2.4 TACTIC: Support businesses in improving customer satisfaction.
1.2 METRICS:
● Establishment of new communication vehicles.
● Hosting of second, third and fourth quarter workshops.
● Open rate of at least 35% for email newsletters.
● At least 100 members in Facebook group by Dec. 31, 2020.
2.

STRATEGY TWO: Create awareness of Downtown East Lansing within the region by telling the story of
Downtown East Lansing businesses and beginning to share Downtown EL’s “why.”
TARGET AUDIENCE: Regional residents and shop local supporters.
2.1 OBJECTIVE: Create a consistent message for Downtown East Lansing.
2.1.1 TACTIC: Develop key messaging (see initial recommendations below) and distribute to the
DMB and committee members, as well as begin incorporating into all communication with
businesses, event promotions, social media content, media interviews, etc.
2.1.2 TACTIC: Enhance utilization of the DMB brand and create a guide to distribute to key
stakeholders including city staff, DMB and committee members
2.1 METRICS:
● Development of tools.
● Utilization of tools by DMB members.
2.2 OBJECTIVE: Create awareness by telling the story of business owners in Downtown East Lansing.
2.2.1 TACTIC: Feature involved businesses and raise awareness of Downtown EL businesses’
successes in local media.
● Pitch at least one Downtown EL business success story to the Lansing State Journal, City
Pulse and EL Info each month, preferably pitching a different story to each publication.
Topics could range from city recognitions or accolades (similar to Luke from RetroDuck),
external awards and recognitions (similar to Willingham & Cote’s expansion), human
interest stories
● 2.2.2 TACTIC: Feature involved businesses and raise awareness of Downtown EL
businesses’ successes in business-focused media.
● Pitch Downtown EL business features and success stories to business-focused media in
Michigan including:

○ Chamber.
○ MEDC.
○ SBAM.
○ Corp. magazine.
○ Business blogs and podcasts.
● Share Downtown EL business news clips and successes with business-focused media in
Michigan including:
○ Chamber.
○ MEDC.
○ SBAM.
○ Corp. magazine.
○ Business blogs and podcasts.
2.2.3 TACTIC: Feature involved businesses and raise awareness of Downtown EL businesses’
successes through Downtown EL communication vehicles.
● Set daily or weekly aggregated Google Alerts for all Downtown East Lansing businesses
and share on Downtown EL social media, include in email newsletter and share in
Facebook group with congratulatory message.
● Reestablish the Downtown EL Instagram Takeover program, and strive to host one
takeover per month.
● Highlight one business per week with a quote, photo and short story on Downtown EL’s
social media channels, always tagging the businesses.
2.2 METRICS:
● Quantity of pitches.
● Reach and impressions of media coverage.
● Email newsletter open and click-through rates.
● Social insights on Instagram Takeovers.
● Social media insights on news clip and successes shares.
2.3 OBJECTIVE: WIP Educate community on parking initiatives and availability
2.3.1 TACTIC: WIP.
2.3 METRICS:
● WIP.—Number of parking validations utilized monthly
3.

STRATEGY THREE: Create awareness for events and increase event attendance throughout Downtown East
Lansing.
TARGET AUDIENCES: Varies by event, but should include an outreach focus to metropolitan markets within 90
minutes of East Lansing including Ann Arbor, Flint, Grand Rapids, Jackson, Kalamazoo, Metro Detroit and Mount
Pleasant.
● Regional residents.
● Families.
● Shop local supporters.
● Entertainment seekers, including an expanded geographic target of a 90-mile radius surrounding East
Lansing.
● Students.

DOWNTOWN EL ANNUAL EVENTS (BY DATE):

DOWNTOWN EL ANNUAL EVENTS (BY AUDIENCE):

●

●
●
●

●

●
●
●

●
●

February.
○ Children’s Concert Series.
○ Mid-Winter Singing Festival.
April
○ MSU Science Festival.
May.
○ East Lansing Art Festival.
June.
○ Summer Solstice Jazz Festival.
○ Summer Concert Series.
○ Be A Tourist In Your Own Town.
July.
○ Play in the Park.
○ Summer Concert Series.
August.
○ Summer Concert Series.
September.
○ One Book, One Community.
October.
○ MSU Homecoming.
○ Great Pumpkin Walk.
November.
○ East Lansing Film Festival.
December.
○ Green Friday and Saturday Too!
○ Winter Glow.

●

●

●

Families.
○ Children’s Concert Series.
○ Mid-Winter Singing Festival.
○ MSU Science Festival.
○ East Lansing Art Festival.
○ Summer Solstice Jazz Festival.
○ Summer Concert Series.
○ Be A Tourist In Your Own Town.
○ Play in the Park.
○ MSU Homecoming.
○ Great Pumpkin Walk.
○ Green Friday and Saturday Too!
○ Winter Glow.
Entertainment Seekers.
○ Mid-Winter Singing Festival.
○ MSU Science Festival.
○ East Lansing Art Festival.
○ Summer Solstice Jazz Festival.
○ Summer Concert Series.
○ Be A Tourist In Your Own Town.
○ One Book, One Community.
○ MSU Homecoming.
○ East Lansing Film Festival.
○ Green Friday and Saturday Too!
○ Winter Glow.
Students.
○ Mid-Winter Singing Festival.
○ MSU Science Festival.
○ East Lansing Art Festival.
○ Summer Solstice Jazz Festival.
○ Summer Concert Series.
○ Be A Tourist In Your Own Town.
○ One Book, One Community.
○ MSU Homecoming.
○ East Lansing Film Festival.
○ Green Friday and Saturday Too!
○ Winter Glow.

3.1 OBJECTIVE: Increase event attendance for existing Downtown EL events.
3.1.1 TACTIC: Develop a consistent event promotions guide with audience
demographics (from profiles previously created in 1.2.3 TACTIC), timelines, individual action
steps and templates to standardize and streamline event promotions, as well as allow for
increased business and community volunteer engagement.
3.1.2 TACTIC: Develop and provide tools to amplify existing events through local businesses
outreach channels including:
● Audience-specific messages so businesses can speak directly to their target audiences
and followings.
● Templates and instructions, similar to the #WorthItEL promotional tools for businesses.

3.1.3 TACTIC: Pursue media partnerships/sponsorships for pre-event promotions.
3.1.4 TACTIC: Develop a media plan to aggressively pursue media coverage for events,
recognizing getting coverage for recurring events is increasingly difficult. Within the plan include:
● Save the date, press release and media advisory schedules for each event or cluster of
events (see below).
● Opportunities to cluster event publicity together, for example targeting a feature about
all of the summer music and concerts or positioning Downtown EL’s events as a summer
of fun for families.
● Human interest stories about event leadership, event participants, unique business
partnerships or other different angles of the event.
● Significant event anniversaries, new features or other unique changes.
● VIP tours, press events, behind-the-scenes experiences or other opportunities to create
new reasons to cover recurring events.
3.1.5 TACTIC: Pursue travel and tourism-related publicity opportunities.
● Partner with travel and tourism stakeholders to highlight events on their
communication channels including:
○ Greater Lansing Convention and Visitors Bureau (blog).
○ MEDC and Pure Michigan.
○ LEAP, Inc. (blog and LEAP Weekly).
○ Lansing 5:01 (blog and large social following).
● Send geographically-specific press releases to target regions in Michigan highlighting
human interest stories and event participants from those regions, day-trip ideas or
other reasons the event is relevant in their market.
○ Follow up with pitches in those markets.
● Identify appropriately-focused blogs (family and parent bloggers, lifestyle bloggers,
music/film and other niche audiences) and community sites and share promotional
materials including:
○ Posters.
○ Press releases.
○ Social media graphics.
○ Customized pitches.
○ Complimentary passes or special experiences.
3.2 OBJECTIVE: Leverage events to create meaningful connections with people through Downtown EL
events
3.3 OBJECTIVE: Determine feasibility to establish new events or partner with existing events.—Note: DMB
Partnering with the Izzo Legacy 5K Run, Walk Roll Event in April of 2020
3.4 OBJECTIVE: Educate community on event parking initiatives and availability.
4.

STRATEGY FOUR: WIP STRATEGY TARGETING STUDENTS

MESSAGING RESEARCH AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
BACKGROUND ON CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY’S ROLE IN AMPLIFYING MESSAGES:
● Harvard Business Review asserts customers don’t care much about interaction with businesses — instead they feel
most engaged (and buy more) when they believe they share values with the company. HBR’s position is customers
want to share a “higher purpose” with business.

WHY IT MATTERS? Articulating Downtown EL’s values (why) and the values of its businesses will help the
marketing tools perform better.
According to the 2019 Edelman Trust Barometer, employees are ready and willing to trust their employers, but the
trust must be earned through more than “business as usual.” Employees’ expectation that prospective employers
will join them in taking action on societal issues (67%) is nearly as high as their expectations of personal
empowerment (74%) and job opportunity (80%). The rewards of meeting these expectations and building trust are
great. Employees who have trust in their employer are far more likely to engage in beneficial actions on their
behalf — they will advocate for the organization (a 39-point trust advantage), are more engaged (33 points), and
remain far more loyal (38 points) and committed (31 points) than their more skeptical counterparts.
○ WHY IT MATTERS? If we’re able to articulate Downtown EL’s “why” and each individual businesses’ why
in connection with that, we have the opportunity to create empowered ambassadors through the
employees of those businesses (and help in recruiting new employees who will positively contribute to
the marketing of Downtown EL).
Research by Walker Group indicates that given the pressures accompanying the growing parity in the price of
goods and services, companies will achieve an increasing competitive advantage through social responsibility. An
example of that: Gap Inc. has changed the name of its contributions program from Gap Foundation to Gap
Community Relations. "Two years ago, we started looking at where the company and the community intersect,"
said a Gap spokesperson. "Our research led us to redesign everything based on who we are and where we can best
leverage our resources as a company." One part of the new program matches the company's brands with an issue
of interest to its communities. For example, an Old Navy School Bus Service provides free transportation for school
field trips.
○ WHY IT MATTERS? People will patronize businesses they believe in. We need to articulate why people
should feel good about engaging in business in Downtown EL and with its businesses.
The Center for Corporate Community Relations surveyed nearly 200 community relations professionals and found
support for community relations by the chief executive and senior management is on the upswing. Forty percent
of respondents said support from both the chief executive and senior vice presidents has increased over the past
year. Within that group, 36% have seen their community relations budgets increase, and 23% reported an increase
in community relations staffing. Companies are continuing to integrate community relations into their overall
business strategy. In the survey, 87% of respondents said their companies encourage site management to be
involved in the local community, and 31% provide bonuses to site managers for community involvement.
○ WHY IT MATTERS? Downtown EL businesses’ competitors are engaging in community relations.
Supporting downtown EL businesses in communicating their programs, or establishing programs through
the DMB, can help drive revenue and make Downtown EL businesses more competitive.
○

●

●

●

THE ROLE OF TRUST IN SUCCESSFUL MARKETING:
● Recent evidence shows negative personal experiences linked to the economic crisis may lead to diminished
generalized trust (i.e., the belief that most people in society are honest and can be trusted) according to research
published in Frontiers in Psychology.
○ WHY IT MATTERS? People are skeptical. We know that, but we have to acknowledge it and figure out
ways around it.
● In a study by Interaction Associates, 71% of respondents indicated they trust others based on the consistency,
predictability and quality of work, and believe that is based on evidence of past accomplishments and
demonstrated capability.
○ WHY IT MATTERS? Messages that show past positive experiences in and with Downtown EL are likely to
resonate.
● Research from Lawrence University shared in the Harvard Business Review, shows people judged to be competent
but lacking in warmth often elicit envy in others — an emotion involving both respect and resentment that cuts
both ways. “When we respect someone, we want to cooperate or affiliate ourselves with him or her, but

●

resentment can make that person vulnerable to harsh reprisal,” the article notes. Insights from the field of
psychology show two dimensions — warmth and strength — account for more than 90% of the variance in the
positive or negative impressions we form of the people around us. Also from the article: In a study of 51,836
leaders, only 27 of them were rated in the bottom quartile in terms of likability and in the top quartile in terms of
overall leadership effectiveness — in other words, the chances that a manager who is strongly disliked will be
considered a good leader are only about 1 in 2,000. A growing body of research suggests that the way to influence
— and to lead — is to begin with warmth.
○ WHY IT MATTERS? Showcasing the people behind the businesses in Downtown EL can help to build trust
and connection.
Also according to the Trust Barometer, the world is united on one front — all share an urgent desire for change.
Only one in five feels that the system is working for them, with nearly half of the mass population believing that
the system is failing them. In conjunction with pessimism and worry, there is a growing move toward engagement
and action. In 2019, engagement with the news surged by 22 points; 40% not only consume news once a week or
more, but they also routinely amplify it. But people are encountering roadblocks in their quest for facts, with 73%
worried about fake news being used as a weapon.
○ WHY IT MATTERS? We have an opportunity to assess if we want to incorporate change and action as a
message to create connection.

THE POWER OF SHARED BELIEFS:
● APPLE - Consumers firmly believe that Apple is always going to release the most innovative products and that they
themselves will be more innovative, creative and cool for using them. For the legions of Apple faithful, this is not
just a point of view or opinion, it’s an unassailable conviction. And as Winston Churchill said, “One man with a
conviction will overwhelm a hundred who have only opinions.”
● DISNEY - Yes, they have movies, toys and theme parks galore, but the overriding sentiment among customers is
that Disney and its properties exist to provide joy. The movies and venues are merely vehicles for sharing
happiness with family and friends. That’s a very powerful and intergenerational belief, and it’s one which sells lots
of tickets, as well as reservations and logoed goods.
● NIKE - Nike is more than just a maker of shoes. Nike customers are convinced that the company believes in the
power of sports and is doing everything to advance that power and release each athlete’s potential. Hence
customers who also believe in the power of sports have become incredibly loyal to the
● Nike brand, literally “voting with their feet” time and again with each repeat purchase.

PLANNING, BUILDING & DEVELOPMENT
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
PLANNING, BUILDING &
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

TO:

Downtown Management Board

FROM:

Amy Schlusler-Schmitt, Community Development &
Engagement Manager

DATE:

December 9, 2019

SUBJECT:

Follow-Up to Green Friday/Winter Glow

The 2019 Green Friday and Saturday Too/Winter Glow events were a success.
21 businesses participated in Green Friday & Saturday Too by offering deals and
discounts on holiday shopping and services. With their participation, businesses
received up to $200.00 in free parking validations for Friday and Saturday, tote
bags, green and white balloons, and copies of the professionally printed weekend
program guide.
On Friday, December 6, 95 Green Friday parking vouchers were used, which
equates to $475 in the gated parking lots. On Saturday, December 7, 51 Green
Friday parking vouchers were used for a value of $255 in the gated parking lots.
This equates to a $190 total increase in parking voucher use in comparison to the
2018 event. It is also important to note that free parking was provided at all City
gated parking facilities from 2-5 p.m. on Saturday, to accommodate visitors of
Winter Glow.
Downtown East Lansing also celebrated an effectual Winter Glow event, with
approximately 2,000 people in attendance. The winter carnival hosted an outdoor
farmer’s market, horse and carriage rides, ice sculptures, and free photos with
Santa. In addition, eight downtown businesses hosted free activities for families
with children to participate in.
Staff looks forward to hearing feedback from board members about their
experiences during the January 7 meeting.

PLANNING, BUILDING & DEVELOPMENT
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MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
PLANNING, BUILDING &
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

TO:

Downtown Management Board

FROM:

Mia Rubin, DMB Coordinator

DATE:

December 9, 2019

SUBJECT:

Follow-Up to Toys for Tots Collection

This year, the Downtown East Lansing Toys for Tots Campaign ran from
November 11 to December 9. Twenty businesses participated as a toy collection
site, including City Hall. On December 9, City Staff picked up the toy collection
boxes and dropped them off at the Toys for Tots Greater Lansing Distribution
Center.
Approximately 330 toys were donated in the campaign. Along with that, the
Responsible Hospitality Council donated $500 directly to the Toys for Tots
Greater Lansing Office.
Enclosed please find the certificate that was awarded to the Downtown Business
Community for their efforts and generous donations.
Attachment.

DOWNTOWN MANAGEMENT BOARD
Marketing Committee

MEMBERS
Chanelle Crouch
James Croom
Cory Quinn
Michael Krueger
Thomas Muth
Ray Walsh
Audrey Yonkus
Nick Berry

Staff Liaison
Amy Schlusler
(517) 319-6931
McKenna Dixon
(517) 319-6923
Mia Rubin
(517) 319.6910

SYNOPSIS
December 10, 2019 – 4:00 p.m.
Conference Room A
Present:

Krueger, Walsh

Absent:

Croom, Crouch, Muth, Quinn, Berry, Hewson, Yonkus

Guests:

Justin Drwencke

Staff Members Present: Amy Schlusler-Schmitt, Mia Rubin, McKenna Dixon
City of East Lansing
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING , BUILDING
AND DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

1) Follow-Up to Green Friday/Winter Glow Events
Schlusler gave a follow-up to Green Friday and Winter Glow which was on December 6
and 7. Approximately 2,000 people were in attendance and Justin Drwencke, the
Community Events Specialist and event organizer, informed the committee that two of the
vendors reported that they had their highest daily sales.
2) Follow-Up to Toys for Tots Collection
Schlusler reported that staff counted approximately 268 toys from the 20 collection sites
throughout the downtown. In addition, the Responsible Hospitality Council donated a $500
check towards the cause. She mentioned that Target is also in discussion with Toys for Tots
about a donation of gift cards. Walsh suggested writing a Thank-You note the Responsible
Hospitality Council for their donation. Staff advised that they keep committee members
updated of any final donations.
3) Skoop Advertising for Jazz Festival
Drwencke approached the Marketing Committee with the idea to partner with Skoop Inc.
for the Jazz Festival. Drwencke suggested that the committee support the partnership by
asking downtown businesses to buy advertisements for their businesses that will display on
the pedicabs both days of the festival. The Marketing Committee supported the partnership
and agreed to have staff reach out to the businesses via email about this opportunity in the
New Year.
4) Ad/Post on Social Media for Free Parking Days during Holidays
Schlusler informed the committee members that the DMB is currently under budget with
regards to Green Friday boosted Facebook posts. She then asked if the Marketing
Committee would be interested in boosting a post that informs users that there will be free
parking in Downtown East Lansing on December 24, December 25, December 31 and

DOWNTOWN MANAGEMENT BOARD
Marketing Committee
January 1. Krueger motioned for an approval of up to $250.00 for Facebook
advertisements, Walsh seconded. Motion passes.
5) Draft Science Festival Advertisement
Staff showed the committee the draft version of the Science Festival ad. The committee
asked if the photo could be replaced with one that displayed more people in Downtown
East Lansing. Staff noted that they would have the in-house graphic designer replace the
photo before submitting the advertisement to the MSU Science Festival.
6) Discussion of January and February Deals and Discounts
Schlusler noted that the DMB does not have many activities within the months of January
and February. She suggested that the Marketing Committee investigate potential deals and
discounts for Downtown East Lansing Businesses. Krueger noted that it may be beneficial
to ask businesses about current deals and discounts they are already offering and promote
those on the Downtown EL social media pages. Staff said they would reach out to
businesses at the beginning of 2020.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 4:28 p.m.

2019-2020 Downtown East Lansing Calendar of Events
June
1 Be A Tourist in Your Own Town-Caricaturists, Face Painters, Live Jazz Band, Photo Booth
21-22 Summer Solstice Jazz Festival-DMB Recognized on all On-Site Signage
Farmer’s Market-DMB Passing Out Coupon Pages at all 22 markets & Recognized on All OnSite Signage for Sponsorship of Musical Performances (Sunday Free Parking)
Downtown East Lansing Walking during MSU Orientation/Downtown Coupon Book
Distributed
July
Summer Concert Series
Play in the Park
Moonlight Film Festival (Free Parking provided because of location after 6 p.m.)
Downtown East Lansing Walking with MSU Orientation/Downtown Coupon Book Distributed
Farmer’s Market
August
Summer Concert Series
August 26-30: Welcome Back Week (Business can place goods on sidewalk in front of their
business for sale)/Hire Busker Musicians to play throughout the downtown
27: MSU Sparticipation-DMB Booth with Plinko Game & Downtown Coupons
Moonlight Film Festival (Free Parking provided because of location after 6 p.m.)
Farmer’s Market (Sunday Free Parking)
September
Farmer’s Market (Sunday Free Parking)
27: Staff Marches in MSU Homecoming Parade

October
Oct. 27: Great Pumpkin Walk

November-December
Nov. 11-Dec. 9: Toys for Tots Fundraiser with Businesses
Nov. 18: Advertisements begin for Green Friday and Winter Glow Events
Dec. 4: Holiday Decorations Installed Downtown
Dec. 6: Green Friday (Free Parking Coupon Provided for 11 a.m.-10 p.m. on Dec. 6)
Dec. 7: Winter Glow (Gates lifted for 4 Hours during event)

February
Downtown Business Cocktail Soiree?
10-14: Valentine’s Day Specials
March
17: St Patrick’s Day (Free Parking Overnight in Lot 4, Lot 15, Lot 7, and Lot 8)
April
1-30: MSU Science Festival
18: Izzo Legacy 5K Race
May
16-17: East Lansing Art Festival (DMB Underwriting Evening Concert & Providing Coupon
Page)
June
6 Be A Tourist in Your Own Town
19-20 Summer Solstice Jazz Festival
Farmer’s Market (Sunday Free Parking)

*Items in bold are financed and managed by the DMB
*Items italicized are funded by the DMB
*All other items listed occur within the DMB district

East Lansing Farmers Market
Sponsorship Levels

2020
Robotics Fest
Sponsor

Power of Produce
Program

$500 +
(Up to 3 Sponsors)

$300- $2500

$200/week

•Help the ELFM bring back
Robotics Fest by making a full
donation or in part, our goal is
$2500.
Sponsor Perks•Logo placed on Robotics swag.

•Encourage young children to
develop healthy eating habits by
sponsoring a week of POP Club.

•Sponsor indicated as co-host for
event.
•Mentioned as a sponsor in print
materials for sponsored program
or event.
•Listed on Robotics Fest social
media promotions & vouchers
given to 75 voluteers.
•Opportunity to table at
market on sponsored day(s).
•Reach- 2000+ persons attend
ELFM
special events.
.
•Any/all sales from sponsor spaces
prohibited.

Market Bags

•Company name or logo placed on
market bags.

•Children learn more about their
market, healthy eating and receive
a voucher to spend on fruits or
veggies at market after completing
the activity of the day.
Sponsor Perks•Sponsors get recognition on print
materials related to the program
based on week sponsored.
•Sponsor has the oportunity to
table at market in support of POP
Club activity.
•Reach young children and their
parents and help fostor healthy
eating habits.
•Any/all sales from sponsor spaces
prohibited.

•Our goal is to raise $1500 cover
market bag costs .
Sponsor Perks•Be recognized on social media and
music chalkboard 4000+ followers.
•Opportunity to table at market
on Opening Day and Spartan
Appreciation Day.
•Reach - 1000+ persons attend
ELFM’s Opening Day and Spartan
Appreciation day, in addition, 150
market shoppers on opening day
and 150 MSU/LCC students on
Spartan Appreciation Day receive
free totes.
•Any/all sales from sponsor spaces
prohibited.
(Deadline March 30)

(Deadline June 30)

i ng

City

East La
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Sundays June 7 - Oct. 25
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Farmers Market

Market Manager: Karla Forrest-Hewitt
Email: khewitt@cityofeastlansing.com
Phone Number: 517 319-6823

Special Events 2020

Power of Produce

June 7: Opening Day

June 7

June 14

June 21

June 28

July 5

July 12

July 19

July 26

Celebrate the start of another season at ELFM with fun
activities and special giveaways.

June 24: Kindness Rocks
‘A kind word goes a long way’, help build our kindness
garden and share inspiration with others on Father’s Day.

July 12: Parks, Recreation & Arts Open
House
Come out and learn more about what what Parks, Recreations & Arts do at our Open House. There will be fun
activities in store.

Sept. 6: Spartan Appreciation Day
ELFM welcomes students and the EL community to come
out and enjoy the market and take part in the unity
project.

October 4: Robotics Fest

Sponsorship Agreement:
•All sponsors must comply with the City of East
Lansing’s Civil Rights ordinances and public policy
against discrimination. (#1447)
•Sponsorship Fees are non-refundable.
•Any and all sales from sponsored spaces is prohibited.

Discover and explore science and technology at the East
Lansing Farmers Market.

•Sponsors agrees to get required documenation and
files in by deadline.

Oct. 11: Autumn Fest

•RELEASE OF LIABILITY. Sponsor, on-behalf of itself
and its employees, volunteers and agents, releases
all rights of recovery against the City and its officers,
employees, volunteers and insurers from any claims
liability and costs (including for personal injury of
property damage) arising our of this agreement.

Celebrate fall harvest time at ELFM with horse and
carriage rides, face painting, cider and donut holes and
wonderful fall produce.

Oct. 25: Closing Day (Halloween)
Celebrate the end of the season with ELFM and come
out in your best halloween costume.

•The City of East Lansing reserves the right to
discontinue participation in the market.
•Files and logos should be submitted 10 business
days before event or specified deadline.

-

